INDIGENOUS LED CANNABIS COMPANY LAUNCHES AT LIFT & CO. EXPO IN TORONTO
Toronto, Ontario (November 19, 2021) – Western Canada’s leading Indigenous cannabis company, All
Nations made its debut to much fanfare at the Lift & Co. Expo, Canada’s largest Cannabis and
Psychedelic trade show this weekend.
Founded along the shores of the mighty Fraser River in British Columbia, All Nations is led by a collective
of dynamic Indigenous community leaders and works with First Nations partners to make space for
Indigenous participation in the licensed cannabis industry.
Not only has All Nations been the inspiration behind a Health Canada licensed state-of-the-art 30,000
square foot cultivation and processing facility at Shxwha:y First Nation, a small but determined Stó:lō
community in the Fraser Valley, but it also has led the charge in negotiations with the Province of British
Columbia on distribution and retail.
All Nations has grown from an idea on-reserve to establishing a strong track record across Canada for
Indigenous engagement, participation and success in the cannabis industry. “The years of an ‘us versus
them’ mentality are over,” suggests Darwin Douglas, Chief Executive of All Nations and an elected Tribal
Chief of the Stó:lō Tribal Council. He went on to say, “We are proof of the government’s commitment to
reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples and will remain steadfast on this collaborative approach to
achieve our collective communities’ dreams and aspirations. It can be done.”
All Nations will be featured at a LIFT & Co. moderated panel with a focus on innovation and the winning
traits for cannabis entrepreneurs. CEO Douglas will be participating on this feature panel on Friday
November 19th between 12:15 and 1pm. “Success is defined much differently on reserve and within our
communities; it is not simply measured by dollars and cents,” confirmed Darwin. “I am excited to
educate Lift participants on the Indigenous advantage and look forward to building our network and
establishing long-lasting sustainable partnerships.”
With its cultivation and processing licences, the facility at Shxwha:y Village will produce 4,000 kgs of
premium cannabis products annually for distribution nationally and internationally from the traditional
and unceded territory of the Shxwha:y people in Chilliwack, BC, Canada. Shxwha:y Chief Robert
Gladstone says, “Our investments in our people, processes and partnerships have laid the groundwork
to advance economic development on-reserve and building meaningful employment opportunities for
our members and communities for years to come. We are in production, utilizing leading technology,
with the care and commitment to quality, from top to bottom. We are excited to share our high yield
products with retail markets across this country, as well as international medical markets.”
All Nations is systematically building authentic relationships with First Nations across the country.
Focused on uplifting communities in which they operate, they are positioning to announce significant
partnerships and investments in British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the near future.

All Nations works to foster positive relationships with all communities it engages with while
demonstrating the positive developments that can be achieved by working with all levels of
governments in an honest and transparent way. “All Nations is focused on delivering prosperity and
social impact to the communities where we live and work” CEO Douglas firmly states.
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About All Nations
All Nations is leading the way for meaningful Indigenous participation in the licensed cannabis industry
and is Western Canada’s largest Indigenous cannabis company delivering prosperity and social impact to
the communities where live and work.
All Nations combines BC grown cannabis, expertise and Indigenous social impact to create a powerful
cannabis presence which is becoming recognized as a high quality producers and unique business model
that has unprecedented growth potential.
The foundation for All Nations is cultivation and production. We have built an innovative vertically
integrated business model that offers high quality production, a strong unique First Nations retail
network, business to business relationships and export and entry into the Indigenous medicinal cannabis
sector.
For more information, visit www.allnationscanna.ca.
About Lift & Co.
Lift & Co. Expo is North America’s largest cannabis consumer trade show. Along with the Lift & Co.
Business Conference, our events attract tens of thousands of visitors from around the globe and
generates millions of media impressions
Lift & Co. Expo proudly delivers an unmatched experience to the Canadian cannabis industry. Featuring
over 250 exhibitors, more than 100 speakers including the industry's most knowledgeable and inspiring
leaders, this is Canada's signature event for cannabis consumers, professionals, and investors.
For more information, visit www.liftexpo.ca

